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Art From Music Festival
This month's featured video is the Art From Music Festival based in Houston. Students listened to music and drew inspiration to create their art projects. Watch the video to see their work come to life.

We've Got Games
Third grade students at Harmony Science Academy - Fort Worth are using their imaginations and software to create video games for all.

#STEMTROOPERS
Students at Harmony Science Academy - El Paso take on the "Dark Side" in their new rocket launch video.

Story Link

Video Link
Storms in Dallas/Fort Worth

Many Harmony students and parents have been impacted by recent weather events in the Dallas/Fort Worth area. Please help support our DFW family if you are able.

GoFundMe

Bryan/College Station Helps Local Charity

Bryan/College Station fifth grade students help with the Salvation Army's Red Kettle Campaign by volunteering as Bell Ringers.

Story Link

KVUE Weather Lab Visits Austin-Area School

Students in Austin learn how STEM and the weather are connected during a visit from local television station KVUE.

Story Link

El Paso Inspires Younger Students in Lubbock, Odessa with Solar Vehicle

This past year students from Harmony Science Academy-El Paso spent endless hours building a noteworthy car they could use to compete at the Solar Car Challenge held in Dallas.

Story Link

Faces of Harmony

This month we are featuring Harmony Staff member, Nkosazama, sharing her story and
experiences of being a former Harmony student and now an employee.